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San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandse.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tlie Entire Southwest.
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New Mexico
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Jtuin
Several cases ot small pox in
WilHl.Oim
county.
.Mr. JoKoph.
A C'lmrrh Meeting.
H. K. Thtirber, the New Vnrk grocery
millionaire, is at lt.ii.well !imk n; after
Ephinofield, 111., May 17. The meetA
16.
diocese
Washington
of
of
tlie
interests.
Dksvkb,
the Bynod
May
Episcopal
ing
y
of Springfield is being held hero
special says: Delegate Joseph, of
L. Brooks waselected president, mm!
0.
introduced a joint, resolu Andrew smith
with closed doors for the purpose of sesecretary, ni the
Juu.uuu lor reuuiiuing
lecting an assistant bishop, and the indi- tion appropriating
j,. jf ag80t.lttij J
. .. ... U...,tu t.'u
Unaalr.i ' lle
cations at present seem to point toward it.a n.milnl t ...
Anent the removal of a'l sal. ims from
Frederick I'. Davenport, of Memphis, ing of this resolution Mr. Josepnsaid, the limits of the town of
Eddy, the Argus
Tenn., as the strongest candidate for the that under the Harrison act of July 30, rises to remark :
1880, no money could be appropriated by
honor.
There wh a yr.imtr in nu from EiMy,
territorial legislation in excess of 4 pt r
H ere rittlicr iiiit"inl
Wu'isc
,
The Athletic Carnival.
cent of the taxable property in the terriHe'il h.icu dnwu t mud
Philadelphia, May 17. The bin col- tory, and although there was money in
Where he mithert'il his Urn t,
And arose next tnurtiiui; iuite tnu'l
lege athletic carnival, fur which arrangettie territory conld do nothing
ments have been in progress for over two treasury,
The late editorial excursion seems to
w ithout
congressional action.
months, opens this afternoon at the Man-heihave beeu loo much for our friend on LinItii'hmoml Terminal.
coln street and acted as an iutiixicant, and
grounds. Representatives of over
w
ill participate in the various
New Yokk, May 17. The Richmond lie
fifty colleges
ttlllil mi luiintiu i via UttU
events. Accommodations have been pro- Termiunl Railroad company oruaiiizalion nieut.
v egas i ree l'resi.
vided for over 25,001) spectators.
a
hours
after
three
session,
committee,
A well known San Juun countv man
tie
to
itself
declared
the
by
plan proposed
saw an advertisement ho to protict fruit
Oklahoma leinorratH.
a failure and inoperative,
from late frosts.
lie sent ill cents and
GiTTiinm, Ok., May 17. The Demoreceived this reply : "Scrape the moss
cratic territorial convention for the pur1'or Urt. Duvi.
off your hack and spread it over the
pose of selecting delegates to the national
Nkw Okleanh. May 17. General J. B ground around the roots of the trees."
convention opened here this afternoon.
of
confederthe
united
A Cleveland delegation will be selected, Gordon, president
Chama note: Thus.
of
Hastings,
the convention being overwhelmingly in ate veterans, has appointed a committee Creede, who lias been prospecting in this
favor of his nomination. A few delegates ot ten, one from each of the southern vicmitv lor a few days, received a letter
favor Hill, and a few others indorse states, to present memorial before the Thursday to return home at once in order
legislature to those states, asking them to close a mining deal in which there
Boies.
le- vote a life pension to the widow of JefTom skipped at
w..re jttO.'KiVinvolved.
A iltt(fllil(.lf(.
ferson Davis.
once.
17.
Miss Hat
FiTciiurnu, Mass., May
mere was a verv large turnout to the
Hooted.
tie 8. Frost, of New York, has applied to
of Col. Oliver yesterday after
Pittsburg, May 10. During the morn funeral
the intehburg clue! ot police for the ad.ion noon. Nearly all the carriages in tow n
dress of Edward F. Starkey, to whom her ing Bession ol the African M.
Rev. F. M. Jacobs were in the procession. At the cemetery
father's will leaves $0,000 and the rever- conference
sion of $4,000 more as an expression of threw the conference into a flurry bv appropriate religious services were held
by Rev. Mr. Hodman and a short eulogy
gratitude for stopping a span of runaway harshly denouncing the public press. lie
horses last fall, saving the lives cf Mr. was called down by the entire assembly pronounced on the colonel. Las Vegas
and was hooted off the floor. Later Mr. free Press.
Frost's wife and baby.
Jacobs apologized for ids actions and
C. A. Otis, president of the Oiis iron
.
words.
The Fifteenth Illinois Di.Ki-ictworks, at Cleveland, Ohio, hs one of
the
party that accompanied J.J. Hager-ma- n
Charleston, III., May 17. CongressKpideuile.
on Ids last trip here. Mr. Oiis is
man L. T. Busey was y
renominated
e
Twenty-thre17.
Erie, Pa., May
emphatic in his opinion that the Pecos
by the Demecratic convention of the 15th houses
are
Large
placarded
"diphtheria."
valley is one of the chosen spots on the
congressional district to oppose Joseph
of the cases proving fatal. American continent.
lie predicts a
G. Cannon, and another lively fight in proportion outbreak in
January the school magnificent future lcr this region. Eddy
During the
November in this district is therefore cer- board
refused to close the schools at the
tain. Cannon was defeated by Busey in
of Health Officer Woods. To- Argus.
1890 by tiOO votes, and the Utiseyites request
'The Creede craze has collapsed. This
morrow court will act on a motion of
is admitted by the Denver papers."
now claim that they are 1,000 Btronger mandamus for
closing the public schools
than tbey were at that time.
t reede camp promises to become a
three weeks. Strict quarantine of infectBecond Leadville. The number of peo.
ed houses is ordered.
pie going into this wonderful ca up is un
The AMeeiiHlon Prisoiierx.
precedented in the history of Colorado,
El Paso, Texas. May 17. In Juarez
Three engages at Onee.
only during the Leadville exciteMexico, to day, Judge Joaquin Gortazar
London, May 17. An invention for except
passed sentence upon the five men con utilizing one wire for three messages by ment." Las Vegas Optic.
We spent Saturday at Dulcs and found
victed of murdering Ancheta, mayor of. Mr. Langdon Davies was announced
Ascension, Mexico, at that place during some time since under the title of the all hands buav, and the agencv prosper
the political riot last January. Fortv-ou- e
l'honoptrore telegraph, by which it was ous uuder the fosteriug care of Clerk E.
of the accused w ere acquitted, but J nan
possible to transmit three telegraph mes- C. Davis. A new issue house 32x75 is
UeeMvrio
Bernardo
Utia sages on one wire. Time has proved tlie being erected with an oliice attached.
Mestoe,
Uursn,
vez and Julian I'eroz were sentenced to value of the system, and it haB been The following are employed at the agency :
be stiot, and Severo Ruhio was sentenced adopted by all the important railways of Dr. Wyinan, E. C. lUvis, E Cordova,
to thirteen years hard labor.
Alex. Read, James liarne, Win. Mcpherthe country. Tlie most recent development is the introduction of a system by son, (Rustling Jack.) Cliauni North west.
Delaware UemoeratM.
which a telephone can be used on a wire
Col. R. G. Ingersoll is expected to arDover, Del., May 17. The Democrat- which is being simultaneously taken up rive lie evening. He is connected with
ic state convention was called to order by a telegraph message. This discovery Messrs. Frank
Springer and L. C, Fort,
this morning by Col. Stevens, of Ssalord, lias within the last week been applied to in the prosecution of the suit of the Palo
for the election of delegates to the na tlie Great Western Railway company's Blanco Cattle company against S. W.
A canvass of the block line between Southall and Brenttional convention.
M. W. Mills, of Springer, and
Dorsey.
delegates this morning indicates that they ford, a distance of three and a half miles, A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, will represent
are unanimously in favor ot Cleveland s aud the telephone is working so well that the defense. Las Vegas Optic.
nomination.
The majority haB no sec- the faintest sounds are heard even when
A
C. Carwell, of
ond choice, bat a few favor Bayard, while a telegraphic meBBage is being sent on the Silver good Democrat, A.
City, who attended tlie Democratic
are
some
favorably disposed toward ex- - same wire.
at
convention
Albuquerque, went violentGov. Uray, of Indiana, llie delegation
Political excitely insane while there.
A Tent Mult.
will probably be uninstructed.
ment is said to have caused Ids insanity
Denver, May 17. An important ac- No doubt of it.
To see a
with
tion, which brings into question the inter Grover Cleveland on one endplank
Iowa Free Milver Men.
and silver
act, as established by on the
Creston, Iowa, May 17. In accord state commerce
felmore
was
other
the
than
poor
ance with a call recently issued by a large congress was filed in the United States low could stand and his reason left him.
number of prominent citizens including court yesterday. The title of the case Black Range.
is the American Smelting company vs.
Judge 8. R Davis, 1. 1. Maxwell and
San Juan Index: "Rumlnirg was up
A. R. Anderson, delegates the Rio Grande Railroad company, BurFlora Vista Tuesday, ami he
& Missouri River cortpsny, it, ,
representing the free silver element of the lington
Ac
the rumor that the Farmington
olli lows congressional district, are In Nebraska and Chicago, Burlington
is reorganized with the following
militia
The
action
Railroad
is
company.
session
The object of the gather- Quincy
to recover damages under the alleged roster of officers: Jim Willed, captain,
ing is to elect delegates to the national violation of an
Lew Coe, 1st lieutenant:
act of congress approved
silver convention to be held in Washington on the 20th and 27th of this month. February 4, 1887, entitled "An act to Goo, Spence, 2d lieutenant; Joe Bush,
alThe
commerce."
orderly
sergeant; J. II. Ferguson, color
plaintiffs
Local Democrats regard the movement regulate
sergeant. A new stand of colors a petti-- 1
with considerable alarm as the free silver lege that in 1801 they were engaged in coat
on a pol6 has beeu ordered, and is
forces are recruited principally from the the smelting business in Leadville, and
were compelled to ship 12,000,000 pounds daily looked for."
Democratic ranks.
of bullion to Aurora for treatment, ami
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
that the defendants compelled them to
pay freight at the rate of $16 per ton while
western
Plaintiffs
rate
but
was
the just
interstate wool convention.
(8.50.
claim as damages $50,000.
i
Territory of New Mexico,
Executive Office,
Santa Fe, N.JVI., May 10, 1802.
The Flood.
Fort Smith, Ark., May 17. The Ark- - In accordance with petitions and recriver is higher than it has been ommendations
received from various
since June, 1877, and is still risingalowly. sources, and in consideration of the great
Thousands of acres of laud in the bottoms impgrtance of the subject of wool producbetween the Arkansas and Potean rivers tion to a very large body of our follow
are under water, and the people are citizens, I hereby call a western interstate wool convention, to be held at Alrapidly moving out.
New Orleans.
The Bonnet Carre levee, buquerque, on the 5th, Hth and 7th days
been
troubled
months
five
I had
eighteen miles above this city, on the of July, 1802, for the purpose of discusswith Dyspepsia. The doctors told east bank, broke this morningatOo'clotk. ing questions which involve the extent,
me it was chronic. I had a fullness The opening is 100 feet wide and five feet value, increase and prosperity of the sheep
and wool interests in the states and terafter eating and a heavy load in the deep.
St. Louis. The river now registers thirty-fiv- e ritories west of the Mississippi.
pit of my stomach. I suffered frefoot
To this convention delegates are invited
feet, aud should it rise another
quently from a Water Brash of clear it Is impossible to tell what damage may to be sent as follows :
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick- be done. There is very probability that
From each state and territory west of
ness at the Stomach would overtake another foot rise will be recorded, as both the Mississippi, to be appointed by the
me. Then again I would have the the Missouri and Mississippi are reported governor, ten delegates.
From each county, to be appointed by
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At as still rising above here.
The Bowman dyke, which protected a the commissioners or supervisors, five
such times I would try to belch and large section of lowlands
on tlie north and delegates.
could not. I was working then for east sides of St. Louis, haB been broken,
From each city of over 25,000 inhabitThomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. and hundereds of acres of land are now ants, to be appointed by the mayor or
this
in
residing
Western
submerged.
People
and
Irwin
Ave., Allegheny
municipal authorities, five delegates.
were warned, and all of them es
From each city or town with a populaCity, Pa., in whose employ I had region but some
of
to
leave tion not exceeding 25,000, to be appointthem had
been for seven years. Finally I used caped,
their household effects to the mercy of ed as above, three delegates.
's
August Flower, and after using just the rushing waters. The water works of From each agricultural college,
one bottle for two weeks, was en- East St. Louis are in great danger, and a
association, hoard of trade or
save
of
men
are working to
commercial club, two delegates.
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I large force
From each newspaper, one delegate,
can now eat things I dared not touch them from destruction.
L. Bradford Prince,
before. I would like to refer you to
Governor of New Mexico.
A fresh stock of candies at C. L.
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,
' THE SOCORRO LAND OFFICE.
who knows all about my condition, Bishop's.
On Saturday last Delegate Smith, from
A Manufacturing Kstahlishment
and from whom I bought the medicine. I live with my wife and family Has been added o Gable's undertaking the committee on public lands, reported
rooms. CofSns and caskets furnished in Delegate Joseph's bill tor tlie establishat 39 James St., Allegheny City, Pa. either
walnut, rosewood or cloth at half ment of a new land office at Socorro
Cox.
D.
Signed, John
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before favdrably, saying in his report, that the
G, G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
elsewhere. Undertaker rooms sales of land in that territory for the year
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A. purchasing
and factory upper San Francisco street, 1891 amounted to $92,500, and predicts
that during the present year, on account
opposite the cathedral,
A
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Gold and Silver

DELICIOUS

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Gismonds. Cinch, Watches anil Silverware.
Xo FnUe

Diarai

Ions made

ori.ood.

Xext

nml i'arlory
.National iiauk.

Mtm-ilnorfei-roiit- l

Settinjanil Watch Rapairina; Projiptiy and Elciently

Cone.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Ot groat Etrengtii.
Economy in their usa
Flavor as delicately
and deliciously a3 the
fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

A.T. GRICC

of the Ic.re atnnnnt r.f land reclaimed by
irrigation, there will be a lare increase in
sales as well us in homestead entries.
The district created by tin? bill coneiste nt

M'holaiale

the counties of Socorro and Valencia. The
report continues :
"The interests fd the people of New
Mexico imperatively ruinirn the location
of this hind rllice. 'I ha dielance nf He
as to lead to the
other ollices are so
utmost inconvenience. The demand fur
this ne.'.v office comes from ail persons
residing in the proposed district without
regard to a partv. The creation of this
new oliice is equally to the dvitnhiue "f
the government, as the opportunities of
fraud in the location of land are very
greatly diminished by tho proximity of
to the hinds mined lo
the html olli.-e-

Wanted Agents to sell our choice
nursery stock. Write quick and Becnre
territory. Address .May Brothers, Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.
I

!

Crockery
y

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
takeii in exchauge for new,
or will sell at public auc-tio- n.

UNDERTAKER
RMBALtllNO a

All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

.

G. SCHUMANN,
DKALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AKD FINDINGS.

or Item.

tame, fine room on the first floor of
the Palace hotel, at a low price.

luiall Dal

Furniture,

entry."
Tlie board of trustees of the insane
asylum, in this issue of theNnvMi:.VK vx,
calls for bids for the purpose of supplying
the furniture necessary for that institution, prior to opening the sumo for business. The board has gotten to work in
earnest it seems, at last, thanks to the
efforts of the New Mexican.
District Attorney Twitchell is petting
ready to push tho suits aiainst
Frank Chavez ami his bondsmen.
The county of Santa Fe, allowing the
every possible claim anil offset,
That snin couid
is Hill out over $20,000.
he used to very good advantage now by
Santa Fe county.
On the lirst Monday in June Hie several hoards of county commissioners of;
counlies in New Mexico commence their
All in
session as hoards of equalization.
terested should make it an object to attend
these pessious, as then taxes w ill he adjusted and assessments either raised oi
lowered.

St

A

Santa Fe natural ice furnished in large
or small quantities.
Leave orders at
Cartwritjht'a or Kmmort'a store.
Kuginess Notice.
Frank Masterson Iia9 opened a cabinet shop two doora from tho electric lijht honse, Water Btreet, ond
of
to do all
kinds
is prepared
cabiuet work. He is also agent lor
Santa Pe county of I lie celebrated Kellog
weather Btrip, which has been succesmlly
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knnebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

P. 0. Box 143

FflOi-IV1EN- TS

& IRON FENCING,
Address

J. W. Franklin
UCW 5th St., Pueblo,

JULIUS

P

u

N. M.

BANK

Eajita Fe, New Mexico

PEDRO PEREA,
T. D. GATRGfJ,
R. J. PALEfJ.

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

Colo

H. GERDES

liittiif
iV 8

Santa Fe,

Designated Depository of the United States.

For
STONES,

-

IRST NATIONAL

0
Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co.,
cigars of d.ll'erent brands and grades,
which will be sold at prices which were
never before known in this country. Yon
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value lor
your money.

GRAVE

-

&n

Clullilnj nnd Shirt.

FURNISHER.

M.l.

ft,

I

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FB
L.

JSTEW

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

In Or.lor.
Sar.U

a Second National Bank

President,

MBXIOO

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
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nEElICO, THE COMING COUHT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
myi

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved aud Unlmorovcd) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

L

1&

Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

General Agent

i

i--

on? nonlil think Unit son. e of them would
lme (lie courage In enter Huntington's
field .mil nivo him earnest eomietitioD
for Hie l'acilic coast trallic.
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imllv, six months,bi' by mail
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nii.tiths
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All contracts aud bill or advertising payable
montblv.
Ail communications Intended for publication
bv the writet's uame and
xnuttbeari'uinpsiilril
addre'i-u- ot
tor iuMicatlou hut aan evidence
oi good fa:th. aud shou;d be adilietfted to tut
to buhineKsboaUtbe
editor. Letter
liBW Mkxican I'i iutiuK Co.,
to
tsuta Fe, ew Mexico.
New Mexican is the oldest nans
reyThe
ill New Jlex.co, It is sent to every l'osl

r.ap.r

in lh Teiiiiory and ha a Is'ge and sowthe inteli geut and
ing cirutraiion smiing toulhive-it.
people oi hie
Office

TUESDAY,

MAY

17

To lie sure, what New Mexico want?,
statehood ; hut how ia it to he gotten V

18

Tim more of a chance the Democrats
have, the larger will he the Kepuhlican
majority next Noveniher.

OCTOPUS.

The Wells Fargo express octopus is not
paying any taxes toward the support of
the cunty and territoiiul governments.
Ttie octopus has furnished the auditor
with a report showing why no such taxes
should be paid, although the privileges
held by it are very valuable, and although
the fullest
it requires for its business
protection of the laws, whose execution
cost the people a good deal of money.
The way to get even ou the side of the
people is to enact a law, taxing the gross
receipts of the express companies; that
will bring them to time; such a statute
will be upheld by the courts and will do
the people some good. Unless boodle
and franks are too powerful at the coming session of the legislative assembly
such a law will be enacted into law. If
boodle and franks are too powerful, why
then and in that case the people alone
will be to blame, if things do not change
for tho better.

C.Vrll'OL COMMENTS.
t npitol at Las Vegaa.

Wnnts the

The burning of the capitol at Santa Fe
to the territory, and as
there was no insurance it iB a dead loss.
It seems that the capital removal fight We would suugest that when rehuilt isit
There
he put up at Las Vegas.
has commenced ; alright, boys, ttie New should
a flue site near the asylum that could be
Mkxica.n will be with you and give you utilized, and with the new road built in
double value every time; the Skw Mex- bere Las Yegns w ill be the town of the
ican is always generous.
territory, and the best place for the capital. Las Vegas Free Press.
As a staunch patriot aud defender of
the people, the Haton Range is railing at However, the Archive are Monti)'
Mavetl.
the Republican party of New Mexico in
The loss of the capitol building of
geueral and at the Republican party of
by fire is one of the most serious
New Mexico in particular.
Nothing more that could possibly have occurred. All
and nothing less.
of the old Spanish archives, in themselves the history of the time from the
to the close of the
An international money conference in conquest of Mexico
Mexican war, a large quantity of relics of
accordance with the suggestions and in the
of
Aztec dominaand
Toltec
period
vitations of President Harrison to the tion, and a number of articles illustrating
Kuropean powers, will be held and that the customs of the people who occupied
within the next two months. Lvery the lands even long prior to the Toltec
period, were stored in the building. Most
thing is going right and the cause of silver ot ttie law noons can aouotiess oe relooks bright.
placed. The loss to history is irreparable.
Denver Sun.
Despite the squalling of the Deming
and
other
Sentinel
Silver
City
Headlight,
I.hm Yea" Vt ants the Capitol.
more or less esteemed contemporaries,
The capitol building was set on fire last
the New Mexican goes on with unrullled night, and the once beautiful structure
calmness in its appointed task for the lies iu ruins. The incendiary has done
Santa Fe an irreparable injury, and he
best interests of the territory of New should
hang for it, for he is a public
Mexico,
enemy. As there is no insurance on the
building there is no telling when it will
Looking at the fact, that the great coun- be rebuilt, but if it should be decided to
ty of San Miguel is in the bands of the build it iu another city, Las Vegas, we
White Caps, it can not be said that the feel assured, would know how to appre-of
ciate the honor. The growing child
question of statehood for New Mexico can the plains, the pride of the west, the city
be urged favorably before the congress of meadows, is the place to build the
of the United States with any chance of territorial capitol. Here we have water
and plenty of it for emergencies, and it
success.
would not be wise to rebuild it at Santa
as that would pander to and encourThe Republicans of New Mexico will Fe,
Vegas Free
age incendiarism. Las
win this year, unlesB factional spirit and Press.
the
hold
and
obtaiu
personal hatred
ground; with a united effort and loyalty .1 TiMMiM- or Men anil FulNrliootU by a
Hoodie Whoet.
to the tickets nominated in territorial,
There can not be any doubt that the
legislative and couuty affairs, the Repubof
the
capitol at Santa Fe will be
licans are bound to win. This would of burning
made the occasion of a demand on the
course prove of great benefit to New Mex- part of the people generally for the removal of the territorial capital from that
ico.
city.
Ihere lias long been a desire for this
The report from Albuquerque that the
removal, which came near 'culminating
chairman of the Democratic territorial in
action at the last legislatuie. Only the
committee, W. B. Childers, wants to be presence of the capitol building and the
vindicated, is incorrect. Mr. Childers unwillingness to suliject the territory to
never Btrives for the unattainable; he the expense of building another, prevented
the last legislature from submitting this
knows that White Cap Leader Felix Mai'
Question to the vote of the people. Tnis
tinez is the boss of the Democratic party objection has now been removed, and it
in New Mexico and hence that he, Chil- becomes a matter almost of certainty that
ilia legislature this winter-wil- l
comply
ders, is out in the cold.
with the demands of the people and put
the location of the capital to the decision
Col. J. A. Lockuart, the efficient of the popular will.
llie reasons for removal from Santa re
sheriff ol Grant county, informed the
New Mexican yesterday, that the city of are many and strong. Not least among
ihem are its inconvenience of access, its
Deming in Grant couuty, where he re- want of progress, Its
char
sides, was in the race for the capital if acter and its hostility o the remaining
there was any capital moving to be done, cities aud sections of the territory.
1 tie greatest reason, however, has been
and that the city of Deming would stay in
furnished by the burning of the capitol.
the race for good. Correct, colonel ; if Such a dastardly deed
of violence would
you do not ask for it, you will receive be dilbcult to duplicate, and yet it is in
nothing. If you do not see what you the line of stealing ballot boxes, kidnapping delegates, assassinating senators, and
want, please ask for it.
the other like transactions by which Santa
F'e has been made notorious.
INVESTIGATING THE POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.
liut in the case of the capitol, the un- 1'oetmaster General Wanamaker has no suitubleness of the place is shown aB
fear of congressional investigations and much by the possibility ot the destruction
itself. That such a deed could be bo
he need have no fear. Upon the w hole elaborately planned anJ so successfully
the postolhYe department has been better arried out, that ail the arrangements
conducted under his administration, than could have been made in the daytime and
it ever has before in ttie entire existence under the very eyes of the custodians of
ttie building, and in the midst of a city
There are some to which
of this government.
had been committed the Bacred
complaints to be made out in the south- duty of caring for the territorial property
these tuiugs speak, more clearly than
west, tut these short comings can not
be claimed to be the fault of the post- can words and proclaim that Santa Fe is
not the place for the territorial capital.
master general. Inanflii ient appropriaThe proposed telegraphing to Mr. Jotions are the cause.
seph to introduce a bill to have the capitol
rebuilt by a national
impropriation,
HUNTINGTON'S SYSTEM.
should by all means be prevented. Just
we
admisare
at
this
when
Beekiug
time,
Some weeks ago official statistics were
sion to statehood, such a bill would be
published showing that the Southern Pa- most injurious to all our dearest interests
cific railway system handles 35 per cent and most cherished deeires. To ask the
of all the business done over the trans- nation to build our capitol whtn we procontinental railroads. A few days since fess to be upou the very threshold of
is to confess alike that we are
the Southern Pacific's annual statement statehood,
not financially qualified for statehood,
was published showing that its gross and that we have no expectation of obearnings for the year were $50,450,000, taining it. The fact of the deliberate and
of which was net profit. diabolical destruction of the territorial
about one-thir- d
in itself, do us sufficient
On this basis the business of the trans- building, inwill,
our efforts for admission withdamage
continental railroads at present reaches out adding thereto the additional degradathe enormous sum of upward of
tion of throwing ourselves as beggars at
As compared with C. P. Hunt- the doors of the national treasury. Let
the capital be removed and let that city
ington's share all other railway mag have it which will contribute most largenates realize a very small proportion of ly to the rebuilding of the edifice. Las
this business. Under the circumstances Vegaa Optic.
ie a severe loss

ttiiightnor riijlhlaM. Attention!

The
lo lgo

biennial session of the supreme
and encampment of the Uniform

Hank, Knights ot Phythias, to be held at
Kansas City, August ?S to 27, inclusive,
promises to lie one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meet
ing w ill be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other lino, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
bullet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacinc railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
railroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The camp
will be provided with water, and lighted
with electricity;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
The Missouri Pacific railRemember:
way is the only line that lands its pai- seuger within four blocks of the encamp
ment grounds. The Missouri l acitic railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who mav
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection Iroin all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full Information, to
C. A. Tmi'P,
Gen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver, Colo.
A
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Hires' Root Beer.

every other member of the family.
cent package makes S gallons of this delicious
drink. Don't be deceived If a dealer, for the sake
of larger profit, tells you some other kind Is
"lust as good "'tis false, No Imitation is m gowt
as the genuine Hiitka'.
Bo does

A

25

BOOK, STATIONERY

J.

WILLIAM WHITE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ADOI'TEB

BY

DENTAL ROOMS,

it Law, aanta Fe, New Mexico,

VrroBNKT

Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School SpHus,

RALPH K. TH'ITOHELL,
attoraey at Lair. Catrna Block, Banta
New Muxico.

D. W.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

GEO. W. KNAXBKL,

in Catron Block.
ing titles a snecialty.
Office

Collections

$25.00

suciuiy. jjuuub ior sale

at

Lands.

EED AND

t the lewen

Ploerlnf

general Transfer

Bui

3?:ro:p,

MER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

nd search-

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

caps a
Hats,MUTE
ALSO

LINt

q-l- o

Of

WS

Office Catron

Over O.SI. Creamer's Drug Store.
. . d to IS,
OFFICE HOTJR8.

R P. HALL,3oretary

tot

Props

YOURSELF!
or any mi natural llu.h.k..

HKN11V L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iuthe several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all bunlni'ss iutrustcd to Ills care. Ofttie Iu
Uatrou Block.

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,

Of

cures in a few days
aid or publicity of a

IBg,H
i""""i''

ON KIN1NG AND

uH

IOr ft DOltlfi

UIUKK1K.

CLO'HKG,

and Treasurer.

AND BKA88 CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AMD LUHIBBB CABS, BBA
INS. PCLLEY8, GRATE! BARS, BABBIT UCTALB, COLTJH
AMD IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ves

CLOTHING MALIC TO OKHKII ANU
rKKFKCT FITOUAKAMBKD.

-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

CURE

EDWARD L. BARTI.KTT,
Inwver; Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
Block.

-

ECAMMERICH & HUDSON

Albuquerque,

ana

I guaranteed not to stricture.
line universal American Cure.
Manufactured by
i The Evans Chemical Oo.I

-- s

New

M ex loo.

O.

CINCINNATI,

U.S.A.

Job Printing.

tor Stock Broken, Ulna,, Bauki, Iuaaratux
Companies, Real Estate, Bullion Man, ata
Particular at'eDtlbu given to Descriptive Pan
phlets of Mlnlnr Proper lea. We nuke
poa

t

tentlon given to mining aud Hpaulsa and
ican laud grant Litigation.

PAPEB

Ireland,

Jr.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

IIS WIS

r

GEO. IIILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
Associated with JellYies & Earle, 1117 F St.,
N. W.. Washington.
D. C. Hrwmin! AttanMnn
given to business before the laud court, the
general land oftlce, court of private laud claims,
uie conn oi claims anu cno supreme court ol the
United States. HahtaCAStollano vHnm AtAiiHnn
especial a cuestioues do merceded y reclames.
W. II. SLOAN.
Office iu Sena Block, Santa Fo, N. M.
peO- -

w,
KiiL-uAniiiuuiig lines to real
estate, examining, buying, sclllng or capltal- . .ui ,
tuns iu i,tw noxico
loiue
Ariz na and Old Mexico: also to
procuring
patents for mines.
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ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fheenlx Hotel)

Plana and apecliicatfnns fitrnlnhd on ap.
plication. Corresfiondnce Solicited.
Lower Frlaca Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

hall-storm-

s,

no

'

Is a commoflloas and massire structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel vest Ci ISA
Alleghatifes. It has every convenience, and is elegantly fnrnlsbed aud supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Banta Fe Route, els
lies from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by
telephone, sue
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathingtelegraph,
place by trascontinental
tomrists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
coantry.
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springe on sale stall seifta stations. Kouadtrle tlbkotf
from Sauta Fe,

I.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

no floods,
Jp drouth,
illustrated
anl

HOT SPRINGS,

M.

i.airjrijjwaiii.inmnuurtlllimKJirOBer.
Hi;.um

The New Mexican

Fop sale by A. C.

Mex-

W. K. Coous.
Catron
CATRON
CIOONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Hanta Fe, N. M. Pructlco in all the courts of the
territory.

B1U Heads ol every aescrlptloa, and email Joe
Printing executed with care and dkjetea
latlmatea flven. Work KaJee to order. WeiM
the

STANDARD

E. A. FISKS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Banta Fe. N. M.. Bractlces in anoreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at

T. B.

Stock Certificates

FINEST

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney rod Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
tUe courts oi the territory.

Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.

With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right.
Acinic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps

TRANSFER.

C. W. JDTTIDIROW

CLOTHING &GETfT

of

i acniiies,

Steam Fitting.

Fe,

PECO

of Choice Farming aud Fruit
300,000 acres
uuuu

Co.

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upou public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mcxicau
land grants. Omce iu county court house, Sau-t- a
Fe, N. M.

MAX FKOST,

SCHOOL BOOKS.

FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

&

LUM

Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

PROMPT EXECUTION

THE
BROADWAY

SKEEPIT.

Tiu

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

COMPLETE STOCK OF

FINE WORK.

L. Russell,

The Maxwell Land Grant

News Depot!

LOW PRICES,

Catalogue of Plant)
and Flowers to

clenini?

til kind of Rough and Finished Lambert
Market Vritw; Wlndum and Doors. Alio earry en
nj mid tloal In Hay and Grain.

For full particulars appiy to

AND

SHORT NOTICE,

lovora of Flow

tea

Warranty Deeds Given

J. WELTMEE

Ulljot.

ar raqua'atrt to
sand for a handsome llluatratad

ncL

RATON.

sua

All

of land.

egj
with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laud for sale,
connoting mainly of agricultural lands.
The cliinato ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind) grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiihinu to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
aiinuiil payments,

children enjoy adrinkof

All

FLOWERS.
ra

For the irrigation of the prRirinod7siiyi
hh.Mn Safna arid Springer one
limulrvd miles of rm fctrigsllag
hays bem built, or are in
course of construction, wub wator for 70,000 lM?rn
These landi
illi perpetual water right will b snld cheap and on the
terma of

cait!B

FURNISHINGS.

The
heretofore existing under
the name of Wedeles & Eldodt has been
dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
S. Wedeles retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
hldodt continuing the same general mer
chandise business as before under the
name and Btyle of "M. Eldodt" by as
suming all assets and liabilities of the
former concern.
Extending our gratitude for favors be
stowed upon us in the past, we would
thank the public to transfer its patronage to the new firm, which will endeavor
to justify the confidence,
heretofore
place in them. We are most respectfully
8. Wedeles,
yourB,

my VfsJiuz

SHARD WARE:- -

llNolutlon Xotiro.

Dissolution Xoticc.
Santa Fk, N. M., May 1. 1892.

use it in tvll

C. Schumann.

J9

The firm

Only tttt llourn Denver to Chicago.
Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. (1, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 :00 a. m., reaching Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 ;15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Cbicago-i- n 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2. popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7 :10 and Chicago at 8 :00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
lull information, tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Latimer street, Denver.

asixd I

hAuel
DUlO
oHSoot
kclVll73

sion to Old Point Comfort, Va., leaving
Denver
June 11th, and going over
the Missouri Pacific railway, by way of
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Kansas City
and St. Louis. This will enable everyone
to take advantage of the cheap rates
offered, In order to spend the summer at
the sea shore. Address all letters of inquiry to Fritz Thies, president, or 1). A.
Holliday, secretary, T. P. A., Denver.
C. A. Tkipp,
Gen'l West. Agent, Mo. Pacific Ry., Denver, Colo.

Ill lU.l,TOVH YF.WKATTIIAI.

Best LAUNDRYSoAPintbe World

ST. LOLflS.

A. will run a special excur-

of Gusdorf Bros, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent, Ad.
Gusdorf having bought out the interest of
Gerson Gusdort, who retires from said
business.
Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
firm name and style of Gusdorf & Dolan.
Thanking the public forthe liberal patronage that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros,
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
of the same for the new firm of Gusdorf &
Dolan. Resp.,
Gusdorf Bros.,
Gusdorf & Dolan.

Soap

IsIIm

fl0
$2,

East.

The T. P.

M

satisfied

Clairette

It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feeti made of the best fine cnlf, styll-iand easy, and because we make more Bhoes of this
grade than any other manufacturer. .00.It equuls baud
lewod shoes costing from $4.00 to
OO lien nine Hand-teweC
th finest calf
shoe ever offered for $5.(30; equals
which cost from $100 to $U.x).
Imported shoes
llnni-!4ewe- d
OO
Welt tShoe. fine calf.
GA
SmTm stylish, comfortable aud durable The brwt
hoe ever offered at this price ; same grade na custoshoes costing from tft.ou to $tMX.
30 Pot Ice Hlioei Farmers, Railroad Men
CO
390 and LetterCarrlersaU wear them; fl no cnlf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exteu
ion edge. One pair will wear a year.
SO fluecniri no butter shoe ever offered at
JDrnmm
this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
enema
and
workinaman't
are very stronu and durable. Those who
nave given wiem a trial win wear no otn;r mane.
IM.OO nnd Si. 73 school shoes are
worn bvthebovaevervwhern: thevaell
on their merits, as the Increasing fsaleB uUow.
l "11 llnnd-ftpwe- il
shoe, best
I
lJonRuia, very stylish; equalsFrench
Imported shoes costing from $1.00 to S6.U0.
Indies .50. hi AW nn.1 SI, 75 nboe for
Hisses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name aud
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
tVTAKE NO ftri.rSTTTlJTE.JFJ
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
W. I DO UCJ LA Si, Urocktou, Maa. fculil by

IT
FRU
BELT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

Over

well

Grand Opportunity to Visit the

THE GREAT
ana reiegrapu

Foot

(he

near

FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE GENTLEMEN
S3
BEST SHOE

THE

Valley

Good Schools,

Churches,

Railway

$25.00

tl onder - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,' EDDY. NEW MEXICO.
PEC08 IRRIGATION

In I.ove and I lie Noup.
I huf ze coneomme here HOW CALLAHAN WENT TO THE WALL
Le Ma-ti- n
nUUJS Hit) WW PPM O" m'"'
c il'ed ze lof.
There was a man named Callahan who paid a
Aot gently yet prompt
frond v sum
Bond Tiie love?
uriGR'QE ly on mo i.iTr.t.,
Kor clothes to wear, and always looked as
Le Martin-O- nt.
U
Lflll
IIUUU
aa
pe'lllng Headaches, Fev
chewing gum.
spruce
Bond In't that a queer name for a His coat anil vest were neatly pressed, hia hat
ers ana uoius, w.wiu6"-lLITTLE
cleansing tho system
a
not
had
speck,
soup.
of disease, and cures
And neither had his shirt front, nor tho collar
habitual oonstipatlon.
Le Martin Out. It eez for ze man vat
round his neck.
They are sugar ooated,
New York
do set gripe, very small,
eez in bof at ze same time.
This noble youth, to tell the truth, et very
easy to take, and purely
little store
Herald.
vegetable. 46 pills in each
On anything the earth contained aside from
vial. Perfect digestion
How 1 It
what he wore.
follows their use. TheyI ne'er had a friend' mong the tightly "Let others play," he nsed to eay, "let others
absolutory cure sick headsmokoaad driDk;
laced ,
by leodlng
Bat as for me I'll stand before the looking ed by leading physicians. For sole
druggists or sent by mail; Zoets. a vial. AooresB
And know not ii it be true; '
glass and prink."
HOSa'S MEDICINE CO., Props., San Francisco or dingo,
with
the
waspish
But they say that the girl
Alackl A lassl It came to pass when Cal was
waist
twenty-fou- r
He met a girl much lovelier than any clothing
A t ool Youth.
Has a waspish temper, too.
store;
"So your father caught him kisBing you
The Sworn Tormentors of the Inqutal And after that he aat and aat and heaved sigh
after sigh,
How did he get out of It ?
tion.
And thought no more about hia coat, his collar
What cared they for the groans of the victim
"Very well, indeed. He said to me
tie.
or
his
at he lay stretched upon the rack? Yet people
you do the apologizing; you're
'Mary,
nether
when
as
hard
the
as
true
that
of
In
case
the
you, 'twas likely
whose hearts are neither
better acquainted with your lather than
love touched your heart
mill stone, nor whoso fortitude Is excessive,
Von fixed yourself up like a dude and looked lam.'"
often have no pity on themselves voluntarily
exceeding smart.
"What did you say?"
incur life long torture by neglect. Rheumatism,
But Mary Ann from Callahan drove every
the most agonizing aud obstinate of complaints
other thought:
Papa laughed and went
"Nothing.
more frequently neglected in its Like the number 10 she w is the 1 and he was
Is, perhaps,
away."
any other, tho preliminary
licioicucy tbnn
0.
simply
twlmtes being set down to the credit ol "a cold
in the bones" whirli will pas awav of itself
She saw there
He popped was spurned.
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and
Hosteller's
futility Iat.nl delusion!
singular Bitters
burued within his heaving breast
is apotent safeguard atfninst the
take Simmons Liver Regu
Stomach
invigornnt
True love, but she could never wed a man bo
terrible inroads of this Insidious and dangerous
lator.
poorlydressed.
malady dangerous because of Its proneuess to
attack the heart, the seat of life. Neuralgia is She said, No. and let him go from dear old
AmblguoiiN Pruine.
also etleotmilly counteracted and relieved by the
Hackensack.
Hitters. Malaria, kidney complaints, debility,
Ethel What do you think of my phod
his old
To wander
with
e
of
loss
nppe-tltindigestion, bllllousness, la grippe,
clothes on bU back.
tograph?
and the inability to sleep aro among the
complaints cradicablo with this genial
Clarissa Splendid. You always take a
Ills courage gone, he plodded on, his form beto
gan
shrink,
A l.oist C'llHtomer.
He begged his food and used what little cash good photograph.
E.- -I do?
he had for drink;
Mrs. Sutherland making purchase for
And so In rags, and so in jags he journeyed toC. You do, and it's a puzzle to me.
Have you Hanny-Pankher husband
ward the west.
Until one day ho Laid himself beside a stream I can't account for it.
shaving soup?
to rost.
Zealous clerk Yes, ma'am ; but here is
some of our own make. If you use it once Beside a stream which served for steam to run
a paper mill
yon will never have any other. From Lay Callahan, the wanderer,
sound
and still;
Puck.
And lying there, tho shaggy hair concealing all
his face,
Uappj Homes.
Samples & directions how to hangft clean pnpersent
Thousands of sad and desolate homes He looked Just like ft heap of rags to those
within the place.
have been made happy by use of "Kose
We have the Isrgest stock In tho country to solect
BudB," which have proven an absolute Poor Callahanl The workmen ran and put from at all prices, l'ululers end Taper Uuugers
trade soiiclieu.
cure for the following diseases and their
him in a bag;
Phlrfurn. 111.
iHilTH
8. Canal St
W. Randolph St..
snd
distressing symptoms : Ulceration, Con- They pushed bim in, they Jammed him in, they
gathered every rag;
gestion and Falling of the Womb, Ovarian
did
uo
tones
felt
his
muffled
bones,
they
tumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed They not
hear at all,
Menstruation, Rupture at Childbirth, or And Callahan
he's paper now on some one's
of
diseases
in
any complaint originating
parlor wall.
the reproductive organs, whether from
Morris Waite in Detroit Froe Press.
contagious diseases, heredity, tight lacing,
overwork, excesses or miscarriages. One
ills Idea of Poetry.
Would not tfmpt the busy,
lady writes us that after suffering ten
A celebrated journalist once concluded
bustilug, brainy AmnrlrHU
years with Leucorrhea or Whites, that one an important leading article with a carelo part witU the prlcelWs
furtreasure ui wwi iimuu,
application entirely cured her, and
fully composed anil eloquent peroration.
which he oan aiu and me
thermore, she suffers no more pain during To hia dismay, however, a printer's idioserve by the use of those
the menstrual period. It is a wonderful
LSafe,
caused his peroration to appear
Sure, Ktlbctivo ami
syncrasy
Uufad Unit
regulator. "Rose Buds" are a simple, to the world cut up in separate lines, unil
harmless preparation, but wonderful in
CHINESE
as
a
poetical quotation.
effect. The patient can apply it berBelf. posing
The irate journalist, Conscious that some
Vegetable Eemedies,
No doctor's examination necessary, to of his best work
witn wnicn xuegrpur
had been spoiled, rushed
which all modest women, especially young
anil
Into
the
editor's
Lee Wing Brothers
sanctum,
wildly
unmarried ladies seriously object. From
pointing to tho printed muddle, excitedly
the first application you will feel like a exclaimed:
greedily and permanentl?
new woman. Price $1 by mail, post-paievery form of rervous, cjt'ou.c, i'r.va
"Look here at this. See what tliat rure
Lost Manhood. Seminal
Hexual
ud
Diseanes,
Tub Levkbette Specific Co., 339 Wash- fiendish
Urinary, Kidney aud
printer has done. He has ruined "WeakiHiSX, Krrors of Youth,
Diseases of the Heart, Lunjraa!i4
ington St., Boston, Mass.
Troubles,
ruined
workl"
my
utterly
DlseaaeH of the Blood or fekin, liia asei
ahroat,
The editor, with that serene composure Ot theotomacn ana noweis, nneumHusm,
She lMiln't VnderHtand. lo You t
and affability which Is so characteristic of ralgla, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syph.
Do vou think there is ever a time when his race, listened quietly to a recital of the ilia, Ubooorrea, Gleet, and all veakuessex au4
diseases of anv oryaa of the b'tdy,
we should not put a great deal of heart in printer's crimes and then gravely arose.
JLKK WIaU'M remedies cure where ah
see justicedone, my good fellow," other means fall. Consultation and exanvna
will
"I
asked.
are
we
what
doing? she
mm of the remediea
he murmured; and then, armed with a Hon free, aud only a small
Yes. he answered, when we are drawing eopy of the paper, strode into the compos- Hall for consultation, or write symptom fully.
nclose stamp for reply.
for a club flush. Washington Star.
ing room.
"Jenkins, did you set up thisf"
LEE WING BROTHERS,
A compositor of the good old school came
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
forward.
Liver
Simmons
1834 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO- Regulator.
give way to
"Yes, sir, that is some of my work."
exfine
"And very
work it is, too,"
M ould Marry Him to lleform Him.
The chanerone That's Jack Dashing, claimed the editor. "Do you know that
Mr. S
is
someof
's finest prose, anil
this
He is
a iliannliitn. nnnrincinled ecamn.
you have been thick headed enough to set
the black sheep of his family, you know. it up for poetry?"
"Prose, is it, sir," muttered the composScenic Line of the
Look out for him.
"Well, I looked at that passage, and
The debutante Indeed, I will. I love itor.
I
I read it for'ards and read it back'urds,
him already. Life.
and I read it likewise upside down, but I
THE
couldn't make head nor tail nor common
are
of
the
the
sense out of it, so I thought it must be
Pains in
kidneys
region
DENYER
and printed it as suc-hlLondon
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
5oetry
AND
The Uood Han Huh to Kara Hi
He Probably Knew No Better.
malary.
He was doing his best to be agreeable,
RIO GRANDE
Make up your miud to be more chari but there was apparently something that
table for people and the man you hate displeased her. She walked alone in
RAILROAD
most will come in while you are planning silence, paying little attention to all the
clever and pleasant things he was saying.
where to commence. Atchison Globe.
"Mr. Wills," she said at lost, as pleasantPASSING THROUGH
ly as she could, "are you afraid that I will
Bucklen'a Arnica Halve.
get awayf"
Tlia Hast RalvA in t.Vlft world for CUtfl.
"Why why, no, Miss Mabel, What a
fit Routt to and from thi Pacific Coast.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever qnestionl"
"You aro not afraid that I will suddenly
sores, tetter, cnappea nanae, cuuuuwibTHE POPULAR LINE TO
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-Tt start and. run?"
A Tlrt HIT VAnilirAll.
nnwu
tl..nl
"Certuinly notl I know of no reason
DO nllaa
'JIVI31
J
fl.VB, v.
y"J
Is guaranteed to give pert wt satisfaction,
LeadvilleiGlenwood Springs.Aspen
why you should."
"Perhaps, then, Mr. Wills," she sugor money reiunueu. rnco o vouws wi
a
more
trifle
gested, growing
haughty,
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
"you have been ill and are weak."
"No, indeed, Miss MabeL I was never
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
lt Might Have Been Said IMffercntly. In better health."
"You are really not afraid of falling?"
And this is vour birthday? said Cholly
Kew Mexico Points
f
rinidad, Santa Fe
"Not at all."
to Miss Mav Tune. Permit me to offer my
no support?"
all the principal towns and mining
""And
need
Reaching
you
best
to
express my
congratulations and
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
"None. I don't understand"
wish for many happy returns.
"Then I see no occasion for your holding THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE
Thank you forthecongratulations.bnt for onto my arm."
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
"Why, it was rather to assist you than
the wishes well, perhaps you think I
to"
All through trtins equipped with Pnllman Pilue
have already had too many happy returns.
"If you will kindly give me your arm,
and Tourist biteptof Cars.
tno
Not at all. said Cholly. gallantly;
Mr. Wills, I can gain all the support that
are
less
is necessary with
inconvenience and
For elsRintljr illustrated descriptive books to
at all. Everybody knows that you
more grace. Furthermore, I will not have accost, address
not as old as you look.
a black and blue mark on my arm every
A. 8. HUGHES.
8. It. HOOFED,
T. JEFFEHY.
time you think I need a little extra assist- ftn't ui Ou'l Vgr. Tnfic Vinsfnr. Gn'l Pus. t rkl. ijt.
To cure conBtiDatlon, Bick headache and ance. And the public, Mr. Wills, will be
DENVER, COLORADO. '
dyspepsia Simmons Liver Regulator has more inclined to think that you are strong
enough to walk without support."
no equal,
He- - offered her his arm.
Chicago TribA Reprobate.
une.
Notice of Publication.
I think you are right, my dear, in say"A Long-- Tramp Anions; the Hills."
Homestead No. 2815.)
ing that one is all the better going
Lano Office at Santa Fk, N. M , (
to church, said Mr. Dayval McKaire to
May 7, 181)2.)
hie wife on his return fro the forenoon
Notice is hereby given that the following
services.
named settler has Hied notice of liis intention to make final proof in support of
Didn't I tell yon so? said the wife, trihis claim and that said proof will be made
umphantly.
before register aud receiver at Santa Fe,
Yes, I bad a most refreshing nap during
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose B.
Dr. Prosy 's sermon this forenoon and feel
Ortiz for the e J a nw M sw )i ne )i
-- Life.
nw
8e li sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
like Anew man.
He names the following witnesses to
Positive.
Proof
ItiiHHoll Naure
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Father (examining Mabel's engagement cultivation
of, said land, viz:
financier writes:
The
1
a
is
Yes,
it
darling;
ring,
ring)
pretty
Sylvester Davis, Francisco Chavez, Fer"500 Fifth Avkni'R, ' )
hope it is a real diamond.
of Lamy, N. M.j K. B.
nando
Pena,
New Yohk City, Dec. 20, 1890.)
Mabel 1 am sure it is, dad. Harry Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
"For the.last twenty years I have been hasn't taken me to the theater or sent me
Any person who deBires to protest
candy since he gave it to me, Oakland against the allowance of such proof, or
using Allcock's Porous Plasters. They any
Echoes.
who knows of any substantial reason,
have repeatedly cured me of rheumatic
under the law and the regulations of the
Terrible.
pains and pains in my side and
department, why Buch proof
"Ya'as," said Mugby, "I was deuced interior
I have a cold, one on my
should
not be allowed, will be given an
sorry me father left me everything and cut
chest and one on my back speedily re me brother off wit nothing. It will force opportunity at the ubove mentioned time
the witneeBes
and place to
Tom into twade and the name '11 be
lieves me."
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
New York Sun.
"My family are never without them."
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Russell Sack
A. L. Morrison,
A Bad Break.
Register.
Rev. Dr. Dryasdust Atid, my hearers,
Joseph served in the courts of Pharaoh
Notice for Publication.
Lawne Tennys (waking up) What's the
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3809.
score? New York Tribune.
Homestead No. 2354.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Land Office at Santa Fu, N. M., I
April 23, 1892.)
April 12, 18112.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
filed
notice of his
named
hue
settler
Good Looks.
Intention to make final proof in support
Good looks are more than skin deep, Intention to make final proof in stipportof
tf his claim, and that said proof will be
will be made
said
made before register and receiver at depending upon a healthy condition of all his claim, and that and proof
receiver at
register
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 6, 1892, viz: the vital organs. If the liver be inactive, before the
viz : Juan
M
1892,
N.
on
18,
,
May
(Candido Montoya for the sw i, sec. 16, you have a bilious look, if your stomach Fe,
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look Madril tor the se hi, sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10
ip. 16 n, r 10 e.
you have e.
He names the following witnesses to and if your kidneys be affected,health
He names the following witnesses to
and
good
prove bis continuous residence upon, and a pinched look. Secure
Electric
Bi- prove bis continuous residence upon, and
looks.
you will have good
cultivation of, said land, viz :
tten is the great alterative and tonic, act! cultivation of, said land, vizi
Jose de la Cruz Garcia, Alejandro Abey
Cures
Severo Montoya, Kicardo Montoya,
tla, Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz y directly en these vital organs.
pimples, blotches, boils and gives good Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anaya, all
Moya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Mohmson,
M.
of
O.
Creamer'!
at
Sold
' A. L. Morrison, Register.
Lamy, N. M.
complexion.
Register.
drag store, 60c per bottle.
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curlrcirany,

;ainj3 of tho worst and
nVft'iitert cases of

X

We most positively
guarantee a cure In every ease of
that distressing malady.

V
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We know o
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either
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Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.
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PILLS
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or Hydrocele. Our success In
both iheso difficulties
has been phe- nomenal.
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A SAFE,
BUM! AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUKE OF
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A Million

f

ff

Call upon or aCdress
with stamp for free oonsuttatlon or advice,
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-

k

Belts)

St.

COLOf

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STABS.
Would Have Been Sloan Enough to

Live

Black is very becoming to you, remarked
a Harlem gentleman to a newly made
widow.
Yea; if my dear deceased husband had
bad any idea bow well I would look in
mourning, I really don't believe he would
have died, was the candid reply. Texas
Sittings.

Wonderful Gain.

Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Mrs. L.
say enough for the Nervine."
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One customer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. C. Ireland, Jr.'s.
A

Hand-Mad- e

Jack Ethel's face

is

Face.
one that grows on

one.
Maud Perhaps ; but it never grew on
From Puck.
her. It is hand-mad- e

Admitted the Facts.
Newspaper editors have to be very careful in opening their columns for state- .
.
R..4- on'ovA that tlia Hr lMilflO.
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
room lor tne roiiowing leetiujuuiui uouj
A nlmrn
TnH . who for two
Tt TMnTinnnaU
nnfliiAH a ntnnnniFA nr flkinninar of
side
got so tender he
the pulse, his left
could not lie on it, ins neart niuiereu, ue
was alarmed, went to ainerent aoctors,
rtn valiaf hilt ftnA hnttlp. nf Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured bim. The
elegant book, "Mew and startling facts,
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
about heart aud nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.

"It

The People Pay the I'omIm.
cost the sugar trust 5,000,

000

to get Claus Spreckels into their nonopoly,'
says an exchange. Oh, no. That's what It
cost the people. from Judge.
Miles' Nom Urn Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 25 cte.
campies free at a J. Ireland'!.

Very Exact.

Valet Wake up, sir ; it's very late. The
time you wanted to be called has gone
past, sir.
All right,
Pelhatn Parker sleepily
Henry-- ; Just call me when the time comes
around again. From Fuck.

i

Pronounced Boneless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Qroton, 8. D., we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally terminated in consumption.
Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
lime, 1 gave myself up to my Savour,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I'would meet niv absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles ; It has cured
me, and thank God 1 am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at 0. M.
Creamer'! drug store, regular sue, 50c and

li

CITY OF S A ItNTTA FE- Til .S NEW Mexican
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ATTRACTIONS

Vegetable

Gaaorrhoen, Qleot, and evury ooe
of the terrible private dls-eases of ttiat char- -

ii

TIIE

Dollars.

SALT LAKE CITY

"

HISTORIC

I

I

AXD MODERN.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Itesources.
oldest, beat,

;

pu.pt r in 5ew
Publiblinn ,hho luted
p I'rs: iliKimtchex, territorial news, the
(ifttlHions, aud
ojpreiiio
tlsr law euai'to'l by the
Mr x ion.

for Tourist, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory orpins are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger aDd more ellicient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude.al.so, prevents instead of imlueitig
Tkrbitorial Board of Education,
hemorrhage, as wus the old opinion. This
Governor .1. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Haillcy, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
weather bureau, says:
Amado Chaves
Supt.of Publiclnstruction
"ranta Fe lies in the driest part of tits
United States. This
is extensive, but
historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Bantu
Fe
in
is
however.
it,
always
Francis, is the capital of New jfexico, tnule
TUF. WATERS OF SANTA FE.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre- Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
Resort association says:
but it was abandoned American Health
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
before Coronado's time. The Spaninh town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement the mountains and
supply the city of Santa
still eitant in the United States. In 1804
fordomestic purposes and for irrigation
came the first venturesome American trailer Fe
farms. The water is absolutely
the forerunner of the irreat line of nier- - of the fruit
pare, cold and fresh from the melting
chants who have made trallicovertheSanta
or trickling from 8prinrs in
snows
above,
world-wide
Fe trail,
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is i'ree from all lime,
CITY OF SANTA FK.
alkali or other incrredienLs so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
west side of the Santa Fe ratine and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of siiMsbinc and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produre an ideal
west as far as the Hio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the from year to year. The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
YliU. ANNUAL MEAN.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and Tlia. ANNUAL MEAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas 187J
1S2
47.9
88.6
and electricity.
It has more points of his- 187S
4X.S IKI
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
ISM
48.0
1845
47.6
47.7
North American continent. Land may be 1875
47 6
47.5
lrt,si'.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 187(1
1877
47.C 1SS7
4.1.0
acres
in Sunta Fe or vicinity 1878
poor. Five
47.5
4S.4
will produce more than can be produced 18711
l.W.1
(.0 2
4'.'. 8
SHU
5(1 4
45.0
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880
l
47.3
are close at band and we can successfully 1881
lacking
compete with any other locality. Since the
The annual monthly values will bIiow the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?
H09WKLL DISTRICT.

t:lU' VHIU

Cobcnn
Frank Lesnet

Register

V. S.

Receiver

rtJBMO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Rainona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Aiarcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acati-emPresbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary inheulth-seekerfor
the benefit of
stitutions
resources.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillns, New riacers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
TBI world's sanitarium.
But it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's locution.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority savs: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ- Ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
than 8,500 feeU
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plete,
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bindjry
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Iviilliiff ai"l binding of
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view.
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Prom this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively wanner in winter and cooler in
summer than other pluces having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dillerenee between the coolest month
and tho warmest mouth for these places,
In Santa Fe the monthly rane is IjU.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany,
Bullhln, 41.8;
Detroit, 41.0; Grand Huven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has tho
spring tempeiatureof northern Illinois andIndiana, the summer temperature of northem Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the
favorable summers thata resident of Spring- field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is mcteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
of
miles
wiijd,
Average velocity
per
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
105
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

ADDRESS

i

Mexican Phhtim Couput.

The
"

Jla!AOKMBT.
TB1CTI.T

ills?

THI MILITARY

Hcadqrs. 10th Infantry.
v;oiotii . r. roarson. Comdir. reirt. A post
Lt. Uol 8iroon Knyder. K. S Uoluinb s BH.unio
MaJ. K. W. Wkitteuiore. D. 8. comdg. Suu Mi-glrtLtL W. Llttell, ad rost adjt. treas. R. O. A
H.

t).

Lt. E. H. Flummer, A. A. (J. M., A C. S.,
A. 0. O. dt A. K. O.
r. q. m.
Co. B, loth Infantry
Cap'aln J. K. Kirkintn On leave Oct. SO, mot.
1st Lieut. H. Klrby
2il. Lt. A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mm.
.
Captain O. Bam-tt1st Lt V. E. blottler
SdLLE.H. Johnson, jr. D. 8. College duty At
1st

llaut-e-

K. 10th Infantry
Captain W. T. liuggau
Co.

1st Lieut. W. Paaldiug.

U. Utafc

D

8.

h

Felipe

FIRST OL4S.

BiriTTBD ANa RCrUBMIIH CD.
TOl'KISTS' HRA DulllKTir--'

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABGB PARTIES.

to

o

"aloo per uy

G. W. MEYLERT

Propr

EL PASO ROUTE."
EX AS

PACIFIC.

&.

The Great Popular Route Between

m
11 ii

EIST

II

1ST

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab- lishmenton American soil, having been In
almost continuous occupation since 10U2
when the Spanianls first established hero
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

A.

-

fe, k.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

POINTS OP INTEREST.

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
tospital,
ly the Sisters ol unanty,
and the Orphans' indistrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
tbe chapel oi Our Lady ot l.iglit; tne itanio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indiau
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
filcusure
to be visited are Tesuqile pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Mon tment rock,
txi
up in picturesque Santa Fecanon; t he Azlec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asTurn to the right sassination of
Governor Perez; San Ililefonso
medicine, if you're a weak or ailing pueblo, or the ancient clili' dwellings, beyond
Rio
Grande.
the
woman. It's Dr. Pierce's Favorite

-:-

m

Tha Leading Hotel in Nev Uexloo

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from lil Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angsles,
1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spnnish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

San

-
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the

If you're overworked
Prescription.
or "
it builds you up ;
if you're afflicted with any of the
distressing derangements and disorders peculiar to your sex, it
relieves and cures.
It improves
digestion, invigorates the system,
enriches the blood, dispels aches
and pains, melancholy and nervousness, produces refreshing sleep, and
restores flesh and strength. In the
cure of all functional disturbances,
weaknesses, and irregularities, it's
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
the money is refunded,
It does
all that's claimed for it, or it
couldn't bo sold in this way.
It is a legitimate medicine not
Contains no alcohol
a beverage.
to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar to
sour or ferment in tho stomach and
cause distress.
As peculiar in its
marvelous, remedial results as in
its composition,.
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Santa Fe, N. M May 16, 1892
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Mitral railway, tur Fort Whipple and
superintendent of the fourth division of a.m., and at 8 p. m., of the same date, 12 o'clock noon, June 1,1892, for furnishnarrow
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over
the system, came in
there will he a public meeting at the ing fuel, lights, water, ice, miscellaneous
washing towels, hauling ashes
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ury department.
Hughes,
be perfected.
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Cars. them for a drive about the city.
Custodian,
By order of board.
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W. H. Llewellyn, Secretary.
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AH T. A H. V. Hates.
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rfn.hrrl hv tiilinir this line, via 1'each last. High time indeed.
Especially infants, is prevalent more or From Santa Fe, N. M., $56; tickets to be
of
nut
tweutwl
thence
Springs, and a stut'e ride
Attend the meeting of the Young Men's less at all times, but is largely avoided hy limited to sixty days trom date ot sale ; no
three miles, nils eanou is toe Bmuuci uu
whole- transit limit.
W. M. Smith.
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matter
filling
What's the
Brand Condensed Milk. Your grocer and
And hunt bear, deer and w ild turkey in the
Furnished roomB by the day, week or
forests of the sau rraneiseo
from the druggist keep it.
Dagnineeut orpine
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
grading upper Palace avenue
mouutaius: visit the ancient ruins of the
not
at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
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Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
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the
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In its editorial opinSales made of Carriages. Riding Horses
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ions, hanper- will be opened at the office of Long &
ot Horses at reasonauie rates.
Fort, Las Vegas, N. M., May 26, 1892,
at 11 o'clock a. m. The bids must non-tai- n
If yon want to buy good and new
a statement, plainly written, of all
goods at lower prices than at
articles proposed to be furnished, with a
to
STABUSHED
1878.
In
go
town,
other place
brief description of such articles. Everything to be medium in quality except
which will be the cheapiron
est in quality. Everything to be delivered at the asylum buildiag, near Las
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Vegas. Bids may be for all articles
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammnni-tion- ,
named or for a part only. Proposals
Dealer la Imported and Domeitle
a
Jewmust be signed by bidders, sealed up and
Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden
pa
directed to the secretary of the board of
Books,
Silverware,
Toys,
Clocks,
Stationery
Watches,
elry,
BpechVj
S A
directors of the New Mexico insane
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
devoted to the
A detail list of all articles to be Best Stock of Horses and Car
;ealer la Dry Geods, Notion, asylum.
m
Rugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
iu Town.
furnished will be delivered lo any one
pro wing uiioreste 01
riages
Clothes, Boots A Blioes. Clothing, desiring to bid, upon application therofor,
(he rich snd promising MX
Baak Promptly Furnlihed. Don't rail to
Standard Sewing Machine,
of
board
Agents for
of
the
the
to
directors,
secretary
Bade to Order a Specialty. Perfect
aomutf state of New Uexico. m m
In
World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
rlllt TESCgrjB INDIAN YIXLAGEi tbrss
at Las Vegas, N, M.
flt guaranteed.
Elisha V. Long,
kours on the round trip. Bpeoial attention
N.
BTOttBODY WADTQ
President Board Directors, lo outfitting travelers orer the eountry.
of
Beats. Side ofFIaufa
Sec.
Board.
Beniqno Romero,
en
drivers
Darsful
furnlihed
application
Las Vegas, N. M., May 16, 1892.
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